WE CREATE

YOUR VISION
Professional Design Services
For All Industries

If You Dream It, We Can Create It
Austmont’s knowledge in the design, fabrication, supply, and installation of sheet metal products, commercial
kitchens and bars over the past 35 years ensures that customers will get the best advice and experience in:
Design and services drawings that will aid architects, engineers, project managers and builders
Accurate documentation

Budget estimations on equipment, stainless steel fabrication & installation
Selection of the best option for new equipment

Coordinating and providing user training to staff

Food safety and meeting or exceeding the appropriate standards

Understanding of unique challenges in the fabrication and installation process
And facilitate the maintenance and longevity of the new installation

The design process is a collaborative practice between our professional staff and the client. From the initial
meeting the client's needs and vision are translated into exciting reality using industry standard design
software, while always checking the design meets the customer's aspirations.

No Job Is Too Big Or Too Small For Austmont
Having designed everything from hospitality, food and beverage venues, school and TAFE teaching kitchens,
through to decorative sheet metal products, domestic stainless steel benches and cabinets, metal Christmas
ornaments through to public rubbish bin surrounds. Years of experience and a cooperative process that works
and understands the client’s requirements in sketching, drawing and prototyping.

Concept, through to design and completion of the MV Epicure main kitchen

Foodservice Design
With Austmont’s knowledge and in-depth expertise of commercial catering equipment, we will swiftly
establish the perfect solution and kitchen design for your site with realistic proposals that fit your budget.
At Austmont we deliver on time and in budget.
Austmont continue to devise some of the most ergonomic and aesthetically designed installations that meet
national standards and codes.
Design and installation is a hand-in-hand process and when you have had as much experience in fabricating
and installing hospitality projects as Austmont you understand what designs work and how to overcome issues
to ensure the clients vision is met.

Austmont design and manufacture a number of specialty products and systems.

Exhaust Systems

In addition to kitchens and bars we also design custom exhaust systems.
Particularly useful if you have issues with:
Low airflows

Heritage buildings

Needing to ventilate into public spaces

Can’t run duct work either up the outside of or through the building

We can save you thousands on base build costs

Bespoke Refrigeration
We’ve designed many bespoke refrigeration applications.
Humidified Buffets

Chocolate displays

Pastry holding units

Humidified ice based fish displays to name a few

Call Us With Your Dream And We’ll Create It

Buffets
We are specialists in Hot and cold buffet design.

We utilise the latest induction and humidified technologies.

We can even heat through the countertop with out heating the top itself!

Safety, operational and aesthetic considerations go hand in hand with
our buffet designs

Architectural and Non-hospitality
We regularly design non hospitality items.
As examples below are a smart bottle recycling system and an aged brass domestic countertop.

Let us know what you need and we’ll design it

Documentation
If your design is to be tendered, Austmont can ensure that
the documentation meets codes and regulations and
matches the plans, so you know what is being
priced is exactly what you had in mind. All
documentation will follow the design,
equipment list and scope of works
required to bring your vision
to reality.

Our Design Services Include
Concept drawings

Workflow and production planning
Menu development

Design drawings in plan and elevation
Services drawings
Isometric layouts

Council submissions
Budget estimates

Full documentation and equipment schedules
Tender documentation

Waste management evaluation and plans
Tender review and recommendation

Final inspection and defects management
Creation of an ongoing review of compliance systems such as: HACCP, Hygiene, OH&S, disabled
access, dietary requirements, etc.
Service and preventative maintenance contracts administration
Implementation and Project management
Staff training

FF&E Specification and procurement

The Team
We have specialist Designers,
Draftsmen, Engineers, Chefs and
Foodservice Professionals all on staff
so can handle virtually any requirement in
house.

Our Customer’s Feedback

We engaged Austmont for the design of our new Aged care facility in Port Macquarie.
The project is a new build consisting of a kitchen, multiple serveries and a café.
The scope of works included consultation, concept, design, services drawings and budgets.
The Austmont team engaged with us through the process, making sure we fully
understood what they were proposing and that we were able it include any of our ideas
into the final design ensuring an excellent end result.
We have ended up with a 1st class design that we are more than happy with and working
with a totally professional organisation like Austmont was a pleasure and I wouldn’t
hesitate to recommend them.

Mat Hafford
Director of Palmcare

Our Locations
Sydney - Head Office

Austmont Pty Ltd
21 Amax Avenue, Girraween, NSW, 2145, Australia
1300-328-147
enquiry@austmont.com.au

Brisbane Office
30 Paradise Road, Acacia Ridge, QLD, 4110, Australia
Melbourne Office
6 Grace Court, Sunshine VIC 3020, Australia
Newcastle Office
1 Gamma Close, Beresfield NSW 2322, Australia
Townsville Office
16 Madden Street, Aitkenvale QLD 4814, Australia
Perth Office
6 Hydro Rise, Bibra Lake WA 6163, Australia
Trading Hours
Monday - Friday
8am - 5pm
Service Department
For all service bookings and enquiries, please email us at
servicecalls@austmont.com.au
After hours service calls: 1300-328-147
Please note, after hours contact is chargeable
@austmont
@austmont_aus

“

We always
deliver on
budget and
on time. ”

www.austmont.com.au

